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CALKNDAB KOR TODAY.
Society.

Dance Rose City Park Club
thin evening.

Luncheon Mrs. Antoine G.
Iabbe for lira. William Barrett
toil ay.

Dance Belgian Relief Fund
this evening. St. Patrick's Hall.

Dance Mrs. John A. Keating'
for Mi s Helen fcimith this even-
ing: at Keatingr residence.

Luncheon and bridge party
Mn. Wheelwright for Miss Sul-
livan.

Dinner-- " Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
E. Coman thin evening.

Miss Shirley Fiske,
will be an event

June 9, Miss Mabel
Risers presided at a charming: luncheon
yesterday at the Automobile Club.
Seated around the table, which was
decked with a basket of lovely yellow
roses, were Miss Kiske. Miss Rita Ber-
nard, Mrs. Frederick A. Martin. Miss
Constance Piper, Miss Kathleen Sealy.
Miss Marcia Parker, Miss Maud Howell
and her house guest. Miss Hazel Ken-
nedy, and the hostess. Later in the
afternoon the Kuests showered the
prospective bride with miscellaneous

ifte.

Chi Omega Alumnae Sorority will
meet this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at
the home of Mrs. R. R. 'Giltner. Plans
will be made for entertaining the Hoys'
and Girls' Aid Society on June 5.

Mrs. Dale Slusher, of Pendleton, is
the house cuest of her mother, Mrs. J.
L. Starrett. for a few weeks. She will
be joined shortly by her husband to
attend the Rose Festival. Mrs. Slusher
is popular in the Irvington set, and
will be extensively entertained.

Fidelity Lodge, No. 14, Degree of
Honor, will give a reception in honor
of the following members who have
been elected to high office in the
Grand Lodge of Oregon:

Mrs. Margaret Becker, grand record-
er; Mrs. Margaret Gilchrist, past grand
chief of honor; Mrs. Minnie Mason,
member of grievance committee and
board of appeals; Mrs. Fidelia Mann,
of Port Indus Lodge, member of grand
finance committee.

Reception will be held tomorrow
night at 127 Fourth street. All De-
cree of Honor members and their
friends are invited.

An Interesting affair of tomorrow
afternoon Is the studio tea for which
Roswell Dosch will be host in his rooms
in the Labbe building. His guests will
tnclude members of the younger set,
and several of the older matrons.

Mrs. Robert Bruce Robbins enter-
tained at luncheon yesterday at her
home, 803 East Twenty-firs- t street
South, complimenting Mrs. Edward
Judson McMaster. of Seattle. An at-
tractive color scheme of pink and white
was developed with roses and Spring
flowers, and the guests were Mrs. Mc-
Master, Mrs. H. M. Carquevllle, Mrs.
Albert Stevens and Mrs. Fred Jordan.

Mrs. John W. Garner, of Astoria, is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. S. Faul-cone- r,

for a few days.
Mrs. John M. Mann, who recently un-

derwent a serious operation at the Good
Samaritan Hospital, is convalescing, but
It will be several weeks before she
will be able to see her friends,

Mrs. R. W. Blackwood, of 581 Tilla-
mook street, Portland, was called to
Seattle on account of the death of her
Ulster, Mrs. T. W. Geary, who had many
friends in Portland.

Mrs. W. J. Fugate. of Los Vegas, New
Mexico, is the guest of her son, R. B.
Fugate, at 1431 Albina avenue, for a
few days to attend the mid-bienni- al

council of the General Federation of
Women's Clubs that will be held herenext week. Mrs. Fugate is president
of the Federation of New Mexico andrecently was hostess at the New Mexicobuilding at the San Diego Exposition.
She will participate in the social af-
fairs to honor the hundreds of club-
women during the convention.

The pupils of Lachmund Conservatory
of Piano Playing will give a recitaltomorrow evening at Lincoln High
School auditorium at 8:15 o'clock. The
students will be assisted by Miss Kath-
arine Ensey, a well-know- n soprano
singer.
1 ...
1 Honoring Miss Annie McKay Brown,
one of the popular newcomers toI'ortland, Mrs. R. E. Montgomery was
hostess for a charming Informal dancelast night at her attractive residence
fin Vista avenue. The guests, who
numbered about 30 of the younger set,
Jnade merry in the ballroom on thethird floor, which was attractively
tlecked with a profusion of roses. A
lellcious supper was served later in
ihe dining-roo- which also was' decked- - with roses.

; Miss Brown recently came to thiscity from Denver, Colo., where she waspopular with the young people. Sheis a charming girl, an exceptionally
lever dancer and already a social

tfavorite in Portland....!

Mrs. Lisle Stokes announces themarriage of her daughter. Miss Helen
Strokes, to Eugene Eric Valk, of LoslAngeles. The wedding was solem-
nized Friday, May 21. In Los Angeles,
iind was a simple affair. The Stokes
family have been Wintering In Los
Angeles, following their usual custom,

nd the young couple met shortly after
Mrs. Stokes and her daughter arrived
Jast Fall. The bride is well known in
Jthis city, where she is quite popular
(socially, as well as In her home,
Montpelier. Vt. She is a sister of Mrs.
James E. Davidson, of this city, with
ftvhom she has frequently passed the
Summer months during the last few.years. Mr. Valk is associated with
:the Los Angeles branch of the General
"Electric Company and popular socially
in Los Angeles.
' ..."' Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Smith. Mr. and
Sirs. Bradshaw. H. Chilham, Mr. and
Mrs. George W. Joseph, Mr. and Mrs.

. ;Frank Bullam, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Tal-
bot. Mrs. W. H. Wallace, Mrs. Rose
Coursen-Reed- r Mrs. John Nlrrow. Mr.

nd Mrs. George Knowles, C. T.
Simonds. Mrs. Helen Gale. Mrs. H. H.
Hoffman, Mr. and Mrs. McDaniels, W.
iA. Samant, Mrs. E. W. Peak, Mr. and
jMrs. Peter Kern and Jerome B. Stein- -
iback were among the Portlanders who
passed a few days at Gearhart last
week-en- d
I ...
I Mrs. S. W. Dittenhofer, of St. Paul,
'arrived last night to pass several
Sveeks with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Isadore Lang, and to attend the wed
ding of her sister. Miss Gladys Lang,
to Dr. James Rosenfeld....

Beulah Rhodes and Leon Bullier will
give an exhibition of fancy dancing at
the benefit dance to be given this
evening for the Belgian Relief Fund
at St. Patrick's Hall. The affair will
be interesting In many ways and a
large attendance Is anticipated.

Portland Guard Rated Highest.
Federal inspection reports of the
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HONORING

QUEEN OF THE 1915 ROSE AS SHE WILL APPEAR IN HER
REGAL ROBES.
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Third Infantry. Oregon National Guard,
received yesterday by Adjutant-Gener- al

White show that the companies receiv-
ing the highest ratings, in the order
of their appraisal by the United States
Army officials, were: H of Portland.
M of Salem, A of McMlnnvtlle, and B,
E and F of Portland. The inspection
also covered the state headquarters.
which Is the Adjutant-General- 's office
in Portland, and shows that the man
ner of accounting and caring for Fed-
eral property In the hands of the state
is "very satisfactory."

Women'sClubs
By Edith. Knight

Portland Psychology Club heldTHE general meeting yesterday In
the Central Library. Reports from
several circles and an excellent musical
programme, directed by Miss Jane
Sanders, were features. Mrs. Alice
Weister presided. Mrs. Mildred Kyle
gave an interesting report, telling what
th"e club had done for its members and
all who bad come in touch with the
work. She also reported for Circle No.
5. Others who reported were: Mrs.
Fanny Perry for Irvington and Rose
City Park circles; Mrs. C. Farrington
and Mrs. R. E. Watkins for Mrs. J. C.
Hare's Circle; Miss Florence Sullen-ber- g

read a poem by one of her mem-
bers, Maude Spafford Busey; Mrs.
Thomas Greene, Mrs. Johnson, of North
Irvington; Mrs. J. L. Loomis, Mrs. Her-
bert Foster, Mrs. Long. Mrs. Theodore
S. Thompson and others spoke. Miss
Mary Blossom received an ovation at
the conclusion of her piano solos. Her
Chopin "A Flat Major" and "The Song
of the Lark". (Tschaikowsky) were

rtistic gems. Leah Cohen, soprano.
sang delightfully, and little Enid New
ton, a child of exceptional talent, played
three numbers....

Arleta Woman's Christian Temper
ance Union held a successful patriotic
meeting Tuesday, May 25, atKern Park
Christian Church. Five ministers of
the district took part in the programme.
The men's chorus from the Methodist
Episcopal Church gave two selections....

Arleta Union will hold its next meet
ing at the home of Mrs. Knox....

Mount Scott Woman's Christian Tem
perance Union held its regular meet-
ing Tuesday, May 25, in Friends'
Church, Lents. Judge patens spoke on
Juvenile Court Work.
The Mallett Woman's Christian Temperance Union will hold its next meet- -

ROSE CARNIVAL PRINCESS TO
BE ETERTAIEn BY ROY-

AL NEIGHBORS OK
AMERICA.

sJ
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MIks Rnth Angel.
Miss Angel is to serve as one

of the six princesses upon her
Majesty Queen Sybil during the
Rose Carnival next month. She
will be the guest of honor at a
large reception to be given
Wednesday evening by the Ore-
gon Rose Camp, Royal Neighbors"
of America.

TTTE MAT 2S, 1015,

FESTIVAL

JioLfTES.

ing June 1 at the home of Mrs. J. Par-
sons, 1117 Powell street. The topic for
discussion, "Open Doors for Summer
Work." ...

Central Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union will entertain Vancouver,
Wash., Woman's Christian Temperance
Union June 1. All members and friends
will be made welcome. A large attend-
ance is anticipated....

Oregon City Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union took part in the "Boos-
ter Day" parade, with a float which
won the prize for best decorated float....

Marion County "Woman's ChristianTemperance Union held its convention
the past week. Mrs. Kemp, who was
to have been present, was detained in
Portland because of the serious condi-
tion of Mrs. Elizabeth Hutchensen, na-
tional treasurer, who is in Portland
Central Hospital. Mrs. M. M. Sleeth,county president, spoke and assisted in
the convention work. Mrs. S. E. Oliverhas been president for many years andis much loved and honored by her co-
workers. ...

The Portland Grade Teachers' Asso-
ciation met yesterday and heard a lec-
ture by Professor Norman F. Coleman,
who spoke on "Principles of Education
in Matters of Sex." On Wednesday aft-
ernoon the regular meeting of the as-
sociation was held and it was decidedto convene next on June 16 instead of
June 23. It was decided to send a
delegate to the National Educational
Association convention, and Miss Hallie
Thomas was chosen for the honor.

It was reported that 300 had been
cleared at the recent concert given atthe Heillg. The Grade Teachers will
assist in entertaining the delegates to
the National Council of the General
Federation of Women's Clubs....

Miss Eleanor Rowland will speak atKenton School today at 3 o'clock underthe .auspices of the Kenton Parent-Teach- er

Association. '...
An Interesting meeting of the GradeTeachers' Association was heldWednesday in Library Hall.
The concert given for the benefit ofthe teachers' fellowship fund netted

$300, it was reported.
Professor Boyer and Miss Wuest ad-

dressed the teachers.
The grade teachers will serve as hos-tesses and ushers at the meeting jrlvenby the Federated Women's Clubs Tues-day and Thursday nights at the WhiteTemple.
After the meeting a large numberattended a most enjoyable dinner atHotel Benson, at which interestingtalks were made" by Mr. Plummer,Superintendent Alderman and many of

the teachers.
The next meeting will be held June

16, a week earlier than usual, owing
to the closing of the schools June 25.

TheSrndnrnStoblt
Br Mrs F.A."Walker.

The Flower Fairies' Ball.
WAS moonlight in the woods. Un-

derIT the tall trees was the deep, black
shadow of midnight, but out in the
open the glow was a golden mist that
turned everything to sheeny yellow.
The fireflies twinkled about in the
gloom of the damp fern bogs. And on
the warm, sweet night air there was
the strange silvery . singing as if a
thousand tiny birds were trilling under
the leaves. For it was the night of the
flower fairies' , ball, which is given
every year on the full of the August
moon.

The circle of green in. the center of
the grove was smooth and covered with
soft grass whose tufts were tiny beards
or grain so closely woven together as
to form a carpet. To this spot there
were coming crowds of fairies by the
hundreds. Some were riding on flower
stems, otners on dragon flies, but most
of them floating gently by on gauzy
wings of all colors that flashed like
rainbows in the moonlight. The great
ball was about to begin and the fairieswere assembling.

Down near the foot of this grove in
the jungle was the home of a big
tigress and her three cubs. They could
hear the soft music trembling on the
breeze, and as they listened they lifted
their hu?e heads and wrinkled theirtawny skins.

"What is that, mother?" asked theyoungest fellow, whose name was

"I CAN'T SPEND THIS

m ALL AT ONCE FOR

A COAT WITHOUT

GOING INTO DEBT"
.

'I wonder if I shall ever see the
day when I shall be able to spend a
sizable sum for Clothes without either
saving for weeks before or paying
back for weeks afterward!"

"Likely as not you'll never be so
happily situated as that, Louise, so
in the meantime. Isn't it glorious that
vou can BUY YOUR CLOTHES ON
CREDIT AT CHERRY'S?

"That Coat, for instance: A few
dollars down and weekly or monthly
installments will buy It. One that
you'll be mightily proud of, too. for
I never saw finer assortments of
Summer wearables than CHERRY'S are
showing.

"There's a system and an ease about
CHERRY'S CREDIT PLAN and it seems
Just what It Is a business arrange
ment, handled courteously, with the
convenience of the customer considered
first. It takes away the worVy, and the
moderate prices at that lovely shop
take away the high cost of dressing.

"The number of their store is 389-3- 91

Washington St.. In the Pittock block.

Brownie. "I never heard this noise
"Of course you have not. purred the

mother tiger, as she rubbed Spot's back
with her paw. "but it is the fairies
they are having a ball In the full of the
August moon."

"I think I will creep up and see the
fun," remarked the oldest cub. "I have
never seen a fairy yet."

"No, no," replied the mother quickly.
That would be very wrong. Don't you

know that if any living animals ever
peeped at the fairies when dancing
they would be turned at once to flowere
themselves? Don't go near ' the spot
t would be very dangerous and 1

should never see you again."
The little cub called Brownie listened

very carefully. He had always wanted
to see a fairy, and thought it would be
fun to chase them about just as many
children do the lightning bugs in Sum
mer. But he did not say a word to his
mother about it. The family stayed
awake for a long time, but presently
all except the youngest were stretched
out on their bed of leaves and snoring
loudly.

Brownie knew this was his chance.
Creeping carefully he managed to get
out of the bed without waking the
others, then he tramped softly toward
the circle where the fairies were dan-
cing in the moonlight. The flashing
lights and the musio delighted him.
Then he could smell the dainties spread
out on the ground on one side cakes
and wines and honey of the most de-
licious kind.

So he lay close to the ground, and
inch by Inch crept forward on his
stomach till his black nose was just
at the edp:e of the circle of light. The
fairies were just' sitting down to their
food and never dreamed of an enemy
watching from under the bushes at the
side.

The Queen of the fairies sat at the
head of the banquet and began the
feast by holding aloft a tiny golden
goblet of wine. At this sight the mis-
chievous Brownie decided to break up
the party. So arching his back for a
mighty spring he leaped into the air
and came pouncing down in the midst
of the crowd.

In a moment there was the wildest
confusion, and every fairy ran, but
only for a moment. For the Queen re
membered her power in an instant.

In a second s time there was no
young tiger there at aH only standing
solitary in the center of the green cir-
cle was a tall plant whose bloom was
a red lily, with brown stripes. Around
in the moonlight danced and sang the
fairies, and the lily swayed back and
forth as if in pain. Down in the
jungle it could hear the mother tiger
prowling around lookmg for the lost
cub. and the sound only made it rock
more violently.

By dawn the fairies had gone, but
there still stood the lily swaying on its
stem, longing to be a tiger cub again
and hating to know that for millions
and millions of years, till the fairies
grew old which took millions and mil
lions of years it must be a flower and
known to all the world as a tiger lily.
(CopyrnKht, 191. by the McClure News-paper Syndicate. New York City.)

GIRLS NAMED FOR HOSES

PHIL S. BATES SELECTS FLOWERS
FOR QUEEN AND MAIDS.

Royal Party to Be Entertained on
Auto and Steamer Trips Before

Rose Festival Begins.

Queen Sybil Baker, of the Rose
her princesses and maids were

christened with the names of well- -
known roses that brighten Portland
homes by Phil S. Bates, general mana-
ger of the fete, at the luncheon of
the Progressive Business Men's Club
yesterday at the Multnomah Hotel.
The new names of the rose maids and
the organizations they represented in
the race for Rose Festival Queen

Climbing Meteor, MlM Sybil Baker, Wood
men of the World.

Caroline Testout, Miss Marion Rose
Spoeri, Rotary and Ad Clubs.

Beauty of Glazenwood, Miss Alice Nolan,
Northwestern Klectrlc Company.

My Maryland, Miss Beatrice Lash, pro-
gressive Business Men's Club.

Duchess of Portland, Miss Ruth Angel,
Modern Woodmen of America.

Marechal Neil, Miss. Susie Scholes, Order
of Moose.

Irish Flreflame, Miss Mary Lawlr.
Ladles' Auxiliary, Ancient Order ot Hi-
bernians.

Marie van Houtte, Miss Myrtle Van Sickle.
School of Trades.

American Beauty, Miss Alice Hester, Lin-
coln High School.

Pink Rambler, Mis Tura Janes, Triba of
Ben Hur.

Lady Ashtonn, Mis Ella Lltxer, Knight
of the Maccabees.

Krau Karl Iruekl. Miss Martha Schultz,
Behnke-Walke- r Business College.

Ulrich Brunner, Miss Rosa Hoffmiller,
Errol Heights Improvement Club.

Entertainment for the Queen and
her royal suite will be varied before
the three-da- y period of floral fetea.
Today the party is to go for an auto
ride, leaving the Portland Hotel at 1
P. M. Sunday, the Queen and her at-
tendants will be guests aboard the
steamer Bailey Gataert for a trip up
the Columbia River. Mrs. David Camp,
bell will be chaperone for the trip.
Tuesday they will be guests of the
Rotary Club at the regular weekly
luncheon.

The following programme was car
ried eut yesterday by the Progressive
Business Men s Club with the Queen
and princesses as .guests:

Chorus. Glee Club: vocal olo. Miss Dasmar Kelly; violin solo, Mr. Flavius West:
vocal solo. Miss Helene Butslaff; violinquartet. Messrs. Vera Isom, Leon Peterson,
Philip Graet. Flavlus West; vocal solo, Mr.
John Claire Montelth; chorus. Glee Club
at the piano. C. A. Davies.

Last night the club members and
their wives were guests of Mr. Kingler
at Cotillion Hall.

Xew Indictments Returned.
ROSEBURG. Or., May 27- .- (Special.)
Holding that the indictment returnedby the grand Jury against Russell Ho-

gan. of Oakland, was defective. Judge
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character persn- -
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Skip.worth ordered his case resub-
mitted to the grand jury and two hours
later two indictments were returned
against Hogan.

Lineman Sues for $39,800 Damages.
A defective "come along" is blamed

by Oscar Lind. a lineman, for severe
injuries received a year ago when he
was engaged in taking up slack on a
trolley line. Yesterday he filed suit In
County Clerk Coffey's office asking $39.-80- 0

damages from the Portland Rail
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meet

him decide for Yourself mst
what Kind of a man he is and
whether or not you'ro going to
like Kim.

If he's wiahy-'waah- or over-
bearing, or bitter, or loud, or
effeminate, or dull, or uninter-
esting, you're through, right
there. -

. It is character that decides you.
everages have character.

Some can't outlast a single
meeting.

Others are wishy-wash-y, ef-
feminate and uninteresting.
You. forget them quickly.

Others are overbearing too
decided in flavor or effect. You
avoid them.

COCA-COL- A has the character,
the personality of, a fine, whole-
some, manlp man. It meets the
palates of men and women on
this common ground. '

Ne c$
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decide

Daily

borne

Demand genuine
encourage

Atlanta, ga.

& Power Company. In

along." is species of
slipped he attached it to trol-
ley of a

platform, IS
is

Ashland Falls.
(Special.)

of commission 1. It
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For Your Tea
Garden Syrup

Recioe We are
giving $100 in gold

for the best Tea Garden
recipes for making

candy, sauces.
dressings Send

your recipe in early.

is Don't forget Pelican
pure,

Orleans
molasses
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GERMAN
AMERICAN
smooth,

flavor and
aroma that you find in
higher-price- d Coffees.
The original 30c steel-c- ut

packed in air-
tight tins. Try G-- A to-
day money back
you delighted.

Pound Tin,
nd Tin,
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It is pleasing without being ef-
feminate.

It is vigorous without over-
doing it.

It bears repetition without
losing the freshness of appeal

charmed you.
You be you man or woman

in this beverage those
qualities that are admirably manly
in man.

Instantly you will that
you like it for its character its
personality. Time will prove
the soundness of your judgment.

For 29 years COCA-COL- A has
been to the test. for
29 it has passed the lips of
the American people has
the test of repetition without
losing its zest.

For 29 years it has proved its
wholesomeness its vigor ous-ne-ss

its deliciousness its char-
acter.

You can prove to yourself in
one glassful what 29 years have
built into its reputation.

the by full name
nicknames substitution.

The Coca-Col- a Co..
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way, Light his
complaint Lind says that the "come

which a clamp,
when the

wire. He fell from the top
car striking the tracks
feet below. Lind declares he perma-
nently injured.

Polytechnic School
ASHLAND, Or., May It.
The Polytechnic School here will go

uut June was "poly- -

m
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the
open- -

kettle
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are not

30c
85c

that
first

meet

a

put
years
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technic" in name only, the course of
study mainly embracing a rommerrisl
course. The installation of a like
course in the local High School prnved
the death knell of the polytechnic ven-
ture, a movement that lias been heavily
subsidized by local business mm. Its
equipment will be closed out at private
aale and by auction.

1 Routes
To Your Home Back East

via

Rock Island Lines

Low
Round Trip

Rates
May 15th to September30th
Return Limit Oct. 31, 1915

Tickets good on
GOLDEN STATE

LIMITED
and

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
LIMITED

Generous Portions on
Our Diners

Tickets, Reservations, etc
M. J. GEARY .

General Agent, Pass. Dept.
Ill Third St., Portland, Or.

Phones:
Main 334, Home A 2666.

Why Do French Women
Always Look Young?

In Franc mothers and daughters look
like slaters. How are the women there
able to retain their youthful looks until
long paet middle age? Is It becu they
are murh given to the ue ot mcrcollzfd
wax? This wax posseest remarkable ab-
sorbent property which qutrkly remove the
fine particles of cuticle which are constantly
dying and wh-- h are the Immediate ciute
of an old -- look lng complexion. Thus the
livelier, healthier, younger skin bensath la
given a chance to breathe ana show itself.
Try this treatment yourself. Most likely
It will not require to weeks to make your
complexion as clear, soft and beautiful as a
young girl's. Just one ounce of mercolized
wax (all American druggists have it) usuaJ.y
does the work. The wax U put on nights
like cold cream and wanned off morning.

Another valuable secret with whl-- the
French are familiar Is how to quirkly re-
move wrinkles. One ounce of powdered
saxollte dissolved in a half pint witch huxe..
makes a msrveloufly effective atrinent lo
tlon. The face should be bathed in this
dally until even Uie deepest l.oea art aJ
fee ted. Adv.


